
STCC Campus Repopulating Full Workgroup Meeting 
August 3, 2021 

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 
In Person - Building 2 Cafe Room 109/110  

Remote access - https://meet.google.com/osy-fccv-zom?hs=122&authuser=0 
Agenda 

 
 
 

TIME AGENDA ITEMS PRESENTER 
1:00 - 2:00 pm 
  

 Back to Campus updates (masks)  
Areas are starting to see some student foot traffic. 
LF: Masks with clinical sites, vaccines, site partners, 
clarifications will need to be made (e.g. exceptions to wearing a 
mask for medical and/or religious reasons). Consensus is 
usually driven by the ‘highest level of what is required.’ 
Students are pushing back on vaccination status with 
relationship to their graduation date.  
DO: N-95 masks are being required. Obligation is to protect the 
patient. CDC guidance is to get vaccinated and wear masks. 
Chris and Meg have discussed the best protocol for the college. 
The college is carefully navigating this set of circumstances 
regarding exemptions. 
SB: gave some background on religious lens on vaccinations. 
JM: Ken Tashi (legal counsel) It is the person’s own 
interpretation of their religion. KC to reach out to Gena 
Yarbrough. 
EE: Library. Supporting online and in-person. Circulation desk is 
open for returns. The process has been running seamlessly. Aug 
16 is the full soft opening.  
LD: Admissions is slowly moving back in. Supporting online and 
in-person.  
TS: Registrar’s is opening. Facilities assisted with some items 
needed. Mask mandate is being followed. 
Dan working on updating COVID updates (masks indoors).  
Darcey is working on a newsletter that will communicate the 
masks indoor policy to students. 
Do we need a supply of masks for each area for people who do 
not have them? 
Welcome to Gladys Franco. B27/257 
DB: bookstore is open part-time and everything is going 
smoothly. Not much foot traffic. 
MK: All of IT is back as of 8/2, 4th floor of 16.  
SB: Positive case report process – will create a section on the 
webpage in a dashboard form with key COVID stats. 
LS: what is the process of reporting positives to the college? KC 
described the process. 
AB: Should self-service areas (computers) 
DA: Reviewed document about sanitizers, wipes etc. See 
document at the end of this notes document. 
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JR: Parking – Lots 1 and 2 maybe 3 if needed. No shuttles. 
Access issues (medical permit). Pedestrian gates – can we keep 
them closed until the semester starts? Open when school 
starts. There is a sinkhole in Lot 1 and it is being repaired 
hopefully by start of school. 
Fire drill upcoming. Regulatory for Clery. 
Bringing back two police educational series. 
Fire alarm inspections happening next week. B2 will happen 
early as not to disturb building activities. 
JM: MDH guidance with masks and are we going back to 6’ 
rule? 
LD: have a plan b ready to go. We have the experience and this 
time some more time. 
DA: we are planning on opening lounges and common spaces.  
DO: keep an indoor 6’ policy in place for eating. We know we is 
vaccinated in our program because it’s small. 
Group: we need to determine what our distance is. 

 New CDC guidelines for vaccinated that have been exposed* 

 Subgroups: Facilities, Classes, Parking, COVID webpage, CEMP 

 Other announcements 

*Fully vaccinated people should be tested 3-5 days following exposure to someone with suspected or confirmed 
COVID-19 and wear a mask in public indoor settings for 14 days or until they receive a negative test result. They 
should isolate if they test positive. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-
guidance.html 
 
 
Upcoming Meetings: 

 Full Workgroup: 8/10/21 @ 1:00 pm 
 
 
 

Fall Reopening- Facilities 

8.3.21 

Wipes-  

Recommendations: 

1. Put a tub in each of the open staff areas, reception desks, kitchenettes/lounges. Will not put 

wipes in every classroom. 

2. Put multiple receptacles with wipes throughout corridors in all buildings.  Receptacles were 

chosen vs. wall mounted in corridors to minimize trash resulting from used wipes.   

 Total common areas on floors and in departments - 68 x $20.00 = Total one time cost 

of $1,360. 

 Total # of units required for corridors (Receptacle Style) is 57 x $180.00 = $10,260.00 

 Unknown is how often these would need to be refilled and subsequent annual cost for refills. 

Hand Sanitizers- 

Recommendations: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html


1. Keep all hand sanitizers where they exist in classrooms today.  Do not add one in every 

classroom that does not have one today. 

2. Maintain all wall mounted and freestanding hand sanitizers at all Entrances/Exits and 

outside of every restroom.   

3. All of those existing in corridors remain and additional have been added to increase the 

quantity and supplement what was there. 

4. Provide large bottles for all reception desks upon request from the department Director, 

AVP, VP or Dean.  ($20/bottle).  These can be requested through the School Dude 

System. 

5. Individuals will be responsible for providing their own individual hand sanitizer.  Hand 

sanitizers will not be provided for individual offices or persons. 

 Adds to corridors -  Complete except refills,  replacement costs TBD (usage unkown at this 

time) 

 Bottles for reception areas -Quantity of 52 x $20.00/bottle = $1,040 one time cost, plus 

replacement costs (usage unkown at this time) 

Desk Shields- 

Recommendations: 

1. Facilities will provide Desk Shields upon request from the department Director, AVP, 

VP or Dean in desk locations where staff interact directly with students or the public 

and should be submitted as a School Dude Request to Facilities. 

 These need to be measured and fitted to the spaces by Facilities. 

Masks- 

Recommendations:  

1. All individuals-students, staff and faculty- will be responsible for providing their own 

masks.  Ten masks will be provided once for each department in B19 to start.  If one is 

needed after that (to replace broken, forgot, etc.) the person should be reminded that 

they need to provide their own masks and directed to Health Services in B19 where they 

can pick one up. They will also be available at the B19 Welcome Desk when the Health 

Services is closed. 

Air Purifiers- 

Recommendations:  

1. Facilities will provide an air purifier in large open areas in Departments of Buildings 

that do not currently have HVAC systems with filters. 

2. Individual Offices will not have air purifiers.  If there is a health reason for your request 

you will need to contact HR who can review your request, process and send approval to 

Facilities. (This process is similar to that being done today for any ergonomic 

requests received.) 

 Buildings 2, 13, 17, 19, 20 all have HVAC with filters. 

 Buildings 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 21, 27, 32 and 35 do not. 

 When renovations in the Radio Station are complete, they will have appropriate ventilation. 

 There are two sizes which will be assigned based on the square footages of the spaces. 



 




